
 

 
HEALTHCARE & LIFE SCIENCES 

France - an El Dorado for biosimilars? 
 
 
 
Biotechnological drugs, or biosimilars, play an essential role in the treatment of 
many chronic diseases. In recent years, public authorities have been 
increasingly confronted by the need to provide all patients with access to the 
most effective medical innovation, while at the same time preserving the 
financial balance of the country’s social security system. 
 
 
France has lagged behind other European countries in the adoption of biosimilars but has now embraced a 
proactive policy in positioning itself as a haven for their development. As a result, the French market is 

experiencing unprecedented growth with an average annual increase in sales of 32% since 2012; this is 
reinforced by the government’s ambitious plan to incentivise the development of biosimilars, as well as 
the French National Health Strategy for 2018-2022, which sets out to reach 80% penetration in the 
reference market by 2022. 
 
In line with this strategy, in February 2018, the Social 
Security Department under the Ministries of Health and 
Action established an incentive system to encourage 
hospitals to prescribe biosimilar medicines delivered in the 
city. This has led to a significant number of laboratories 
entering the marketplace, motivated by the expiry of key 
patents. Nevertheless, the French market is still emerging, 
and many challenges remain. 

The legislative framework 
In May 2016, the publication of The National Agency for the 
Safety of Medicines and Health Products (ANSM) was a 
major step forward, in particular through a rapprochement 
with the positions adopted by other European countries on 
interchangeability. The ANSM stated that it allows 
interchangeability under certain conditions of traceability, 
information, consent and clinical follow-up of patients. This 
new position of the Agency paved the way for the 
development of biosimilar medicines, making it possible to 
change a biological medicinal product for another on the list 
of biosimilar medicinal products, which defines 
‘interchangeability’. As with any prescription, it is 
appropriate to prescribe as part of the so-called ‘shared 
decision making’ between physician and patient. As recently 
announced by the Minister for Solidarity and Health Agnès 
Buzyn, the government is targeting a reduction in the social 

security deficit of €3 billion by the end of this year. 
Medicines are clearly in the front line, with the government 
setting an ambitious goal of €1 billion in savings. 

In an economy where the rationalisation of health costs is 
promoted by the Health Ministry and will also be one of the 
key areas of focus for the 2018 Social Security Financing Bill 
(PLFSS - Projet de Loi de Financement de la Sécurité 
Sociale), biosimilars represent an opportunity for massive 
savings for paying agencies, with price differentials of 20 to 
30% compared to princeps. Medical innovation is the 
driving force behind the development of pharmaceutical 
solutions which leverage a social sustainability model. 

A growth driver for historical and 
new market entrants 
From a public health and economic perspective, biosimilars 
present significant opportunities: 

Secure France’s sanitary independence 

Increasing the number of biological medicines that are 
available to the public will help to limit supply tensions and 
prevent out of stock situations and/or production accidents. 
This will ensure continuity of patient access to treatments.



 

From a patient perspective, there is no perceptible 
difference to treatment procedures when a biosimilar drug 
is prescribed in place of the corresponding biological drug. 
The doses, route and frequency of administration remain 
the same. The efficacy and tolerance of the active 
substances are also similar. 

The prescription by the attending physician remains the 
basis for any therapeutic treatment. As a result, the choice 
of treatment is at the doctor’s discretion. The doctor in 
charge of monitoring may propose to exchange one 
biological drug for another drug listed on the ANSM's list of 
biosimilar drugs during the course of the patient’s 
treatment. This list defines the interchangeability potential 
of each drug. 

Stimulate competition and lower the price of 

biological medicines 
This can be achieved while guaranteeing the safety and 
quality of treatments. The imminent introduction of new 
biosimilars should increase their usage and lead to a 
decrease in the price of reference biological drugs. As 
reported by ANSM, with price differentials of 20 to 30% 
compared to originator specialities, the development of 
biosimilars is a critical issue for healthcare. 

However, several challenges remain: 

 The French biosimilar market is under pressure from 
the dual and related impacts of price discounting and 
competition due to the multiplication of stakeholders; 

 Unexpectedly slow market growth due to the fact that 
substitution is more difficult to achieve than with 
generic drugs. The savings they generate are currently 
modest, estimated at €30 million for 2017. This 
situation can be explained by the narrowness of this 
still-emerging market, whose sales in 2016 only 
amounted to close to 200 million euros.  This stands in 
stark contrast to the German market, where the use of 
biosimilars is actively promoted by the government 
through the introduction of prescription quotas at a 
regional level. For example, biosimilars currently 
represent one-third of the EPOs prescribed in France, 
compared to nearly 70% in Germany.  

 The development and manufacture of biosimilar 
medicines is more complex and costly than that of 
generics. Therefore, biosimilar research and 
development require very high scientific expertise and 
capacities.  

 Regulatory uncertainty that still prevails since 
nowadays pharmacists are not allowed to practice 
substitution, in the absence of a decree implementing 
the Social Security Act (2014). 

 There is imperfect understanding of the concept of 
‘biosimilarity’ that could lead to uncertainties and 
mistrust of biosimilars. It is essential that all health 
professionals are trained and informed about these 
drugs to ensure their development on the French 

market. Similarly, pharmacists must be included in the 
policy for the promotion of biosimilars to ensure their 
proper use. 

Biosimilar medicines engage carers, patients, pharmacists, 
payers and the pharmaceutical industry, in an approach 
aimed at ensuring the sustainability of the French health 
system through the generation of savings that do not 
compromise the safety and the quality of treatments, while 
simultaneously making them more accessible. 

A real-time understanding of the 
French market and competition is 
fundamental to the understanding 
of the current scenario 
Today, France is about to take a strategic step to incentivise 
the development of biosimilars: in the 2018 Social Security 
Financing Bill, the government has included a measure 
which aims at "supporting the development of the 
prescription of biosimilars by healthcare institutions" to 
"regulate spending and improve the proper use of care”. This 
willingness to initiate the increasing use of biosimilars will 
be accompanied by an evolution of practices. 

Concrete proposals for the authorities have been developed 
by stakeholders and can be separated into 5 categories: 

1. Provide health professionals with more training and 
information; 

2. Inform patients in an accessible way; 

3. Raise stakeholders’ awareness of the economic 
benefits and encourage them to use biosimilars; 

4. Clarify the framework for interchangeability between 
biological medicines and their biosimilar counterparts, 
and encourage this practice; 

5. Facilitate the traceability of biosimilar medicines, 
notably if a change is made to the administered drug in 
the course of treatment. 

The major challenge for manufacturers will be to emerge 
and differentiate themselves in the hyper-dynamic market 
of hospital drug prescription and to encourage general 
practitioners to prescribe biosimilars to their patients.  

Fundamental to the success of any business is an agile and 
strategic vision that will enable you to emerge and stand 
apart from competitors. In order to navigate this precarious 
and potentially confusing market environment, an adept 
knowledge of the institutions, doctors, patients, associations 
and media of which it is comprised is essential.  

FTI Consulting provides counsel and support to a wide range 
of companies in the healthcare and life sciences sector. To 
learn more, please contact Astrid Villette at 
astrid.villette@fticonsulting.com.  
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